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Abstract
Background and aim of the study: Chronic infection with Pseudomonas aeruginosa (PA) is associated with accelerated
worsening of lung disease in patients with cystic fibrosis (CF). Fears of PA are widespread among parents of CF children, and
many parents take precautions at home to prevent acquisition of the bacterium from the environment. The present study was
undertaken to describe the type and intensity of these activities. Methods: Parents of 21 CF children (7 without prior PA infection,
10 with intermittent and 4 with chronic PA infection) were investigated using semistructured interviews. These were analyzed
descriptively and with respect to predominant themes. Additionally, a German personality test was used to evaluate the influence
of psychological factors. Results: The clinical impression of widespread parental anxieties of PA infection was confirmed.
Misunderstandings concerning PA infections were related to a simplistic concept of the underlying biological mechanisms. Some
parents which we classified as ‘bacterium-focussed’ thought that each contact with PA would lead to bacterial infection. These
parents used a large variety of measures, which concerned both domiciliary and outdoor surroundings and activities. At the other
end of the spectrum were parents which we classified as ‘child-focussed’ who mostly supported (and relied on) the child’s
defense mechanism instead of hygienic measures. Conclusions: Recommendations by physicians on how to prevent PA acquisition
from the environment should take into account possible non-intended side effects, since some parents will exaggerate daily
precautions to the detriment of the child’s (and the parent’s) quality of life.
 2002 European Cystic Fibrosis Society. Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Chronic infection with Pseudomonas aeruginosa (PA)
is considered an important reason for deterioration of
lung function in cystic fibrosis w1x. Therefore, measures
to prevent acquisition or to postpone chronic infection
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are of paramount importance. In Germany, most centers
have introduced infection control measures to prevent
nosocomial spread of the organism in CF clinics and
wards during the last decade (yet unpublished results of
a survey, which we conducted in 2001). Many CF
physicians also recommend precautions at home and at
other locations in an attempt to prevent the acquisition
of PA from the environment w2,3x. This is in sharp
contrast to other countries, where CF experts are still
discussing the impact of patient segregation to prevent
PA colonization and infection w4–6x, in spite of substan-
tial evidence in the literature that infection control
precautions are of benefit in reducing the proportion of
chronically infected patients w1,7–9x. Therefore, the
impression may occur in Germany that it is the duty of
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Table 1
Study sample
N Age (Mean"S.D.) of Age (Mean"S.D.) at FEV % pred.1
the child at interview first PA colonization (Mean"S.D.)
Chronic PA infection 4 10.0"1.7 year 1.2"0.7 year 89.1 (15.9)
Intermittent PA 10 8.2"2.5 year 4.5"2.7 year 97.8 (15.5)a
colonization
No previous PA 7 6.4"3.4 year – 98.0 (20.0)b
colonization
PAsPseudomonas aeruginosa. S.D.sStandard deviation.
Two young patients did not have lung functions, yet.a
Three young patients did not have lung functions, yet.b
parents rather than that of health professionals to prevent
PA infection, even though no studies have shown that
acquisition from the home environment can be prevented
at all.
Since PA is found in many warm moist environments
including plants and soil, preventive measures at home
may end up in numerous actions with questionable
rationale and with negative impact on the family’s andy
or the patient’s quality of life. The first aim of our study
was to explore the parents’ view and attitude concerning
PA infection and environmental precautions. As a second
aim the parental responses should facilitate the design
of a questionnaire for future studies on larger samples.
2. Methodology
2.1. Design
We performed a cross-sectional, qualitative interview
study comparable to that of Foster et al. w10x. The
perspective was to learn how parents perceived the
threat of infection, rather than testing predetermined
hypotheses. As interviews used open-ended questions
(semistructured interview; cf. w11x) and were expected
to produce a rich source of data it was necessary to
restrict participation in the study to a small sample. By
using this approach the intention was not to make
generalizations but to inform hypothesis generation and
to describe phenomena in terms of the meanings that
people bring to them w12,13x.
According to our focus on home-based measures
against PA colonization the parents decided whether the
interviews took place at the CF center during routine
clinic visits or at home.
2.2. Participants
The pediatric CF outpatient clinic of Hannover Med-
ical School is one of the largest in Germany with
currently 163 CF children and adolescents (113 CF
patients 0–12 years) most of whom live in Lower
Saxony or in one of its 6 adjacent lands. We asked
those 34 families to participate in the study who had a
CF child aged 12 years or younger (since we assumed
that only parents of children up to primary school age
would feel exclusively responsible for home-based pre-
cautions) and who lived within a distance of approxi-
mately 30 km from the center. In order to diminish the
influence of intervening factors families (ns1) with a
known history of substantial psychosocial problems at
home (i.e. drug abuse, severe marital conflicts, precari-
ous housing conditions) or with low German language
skills (ns1) were excluded. Families were also exclud-
ed for ethicalypsychological reasons if the diagnosis of
CF was given during the last 12 months (ns6).
In the group of families with at least one episode of
PA colonization 4 parents refused to participate. We did
not urge any parents to explicate their refusal. One
interview had to be excluded from analysis since the
father, after the death of his wife, was only beginning
to understand the nature of CF and its possible hygienic
implications, which earlier on had completely been
managed by his wife.
Content analysis of interviews therefore refers to 21
parents of CF children: 7 with no prior PA colonization,
10 with at least one PA positive specimen but without
subsequent chronic infection, and 4 with chronic PA
infection (see Table 1).
Two families were incomplete due to divorce or death
of the father, and two families had two children with
CF. Most children had mild lung disease (FEV 96% of1
the predicted normal values in the 16 children above 5
years of age).
3. Interviews
Semistructured interviews were conducted during
summer 2000. The interviews focused on: (1) knowl-
edge and perception of PA (i.e. Where does the bacte-
rium live? How does contamination take place? How
serious is PA colonization?), (2) measures to prevent
PA colonization, (3) possible impact of an intermittent
PA colonization on the parental perception of PA andy
or their strategy to prevent further colonization.
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3.1. Questionnaire
In addition to the interviews we used 4 out of 9 scales
of the German Trierer Personlichkeitsfragebogen (TPF),¨
a personality questionnaire which is particularly suitable
for non-clinical populations since most items focus on
(positive aspects of) health rather than deficits or symp-
toms w14x. We selected those four sub-scales which
supposedly would be well accepted by the parents due
to their face validity with respect to the study focus:
(1) emotional health, (2) behavioral control (which
means the readiness to control vs. let things happen and
react), (3) self worth, (4) autonomy (the readiness to
feel responsible for one’s own life and decisions vs. the
commitment to authoritiesysignificant others).
3.2. Procedures
Ethical approval was granted by the local ethics
committee. Parents were sent a letter by mail, which
explained the focus of the study and invited them to
participate. According to their choice parents were either
interviewed during routine clinic appointments (ns13)
or at their homes. We encouraged both parents to
participate, but 9 interviews were conducted with a
single parent (in 5 families, only one parent was avail-
able). All interviews were audiotaped.
After the interview, the person in charge for the
daytime care of the child (which was the mother in all
cases) was asked to fill in the personality questionnaire.
We explained that there could be an impact of person-
ality traits on the perception and handling of PA related
matters and that the questionnaire should control for
these possible influences.
3.3. Analysis
The audiotapes of the interviews were transcribed
into a WORD file, and the notes from the interviewers
were used for clarification and additional information.
The method of analysis of interview data refers to
Mayring w15x who outlined a procedure of content
analysis whereby open coding is used while transcripts
are read through and themes are identified to reduce
complexity of raw data. Although several topics had
been predetermined by the structure of the interview,
themes within these topics and how they relate to one
another emerged from the interviews rather than hypoth-
eses having been created a priori.
Analysis of questionnaire data was performed by
transformation of raw data into T-scores (mean at Ts
50 and S.D. Ts10) and comparison with test norms
(T-scores, too; cf. w14x). Analysis of relationships
between categorical data of the interviews and numerical
data of the questionnaire were calculated via analysis of
variance using the Statistical Package for Social Sci-
ences (SPSS).
4. Results
According to the qualitative nature of the study the
results are predominantly presented as themes that
emerged through the parents’ expression of their views.
4.1. Parental knowledge and perception
The main results concerned the parents’ perception of
the bacterium, of PA colonization, and of chronic PA
infection. Most parents knew, that PA is an environmen-
tal germ with preference of humid places, that contact
with the bacterium cannot be prevented ultimately and
that PA contributes to lung destruction in CF patients
but is harmless for healthy persons. One mother was
unaware that PA contact may happen by other ways
than via patient-to-patient contact, one father guessed
the bacterium would ‘live on the trees’, and two mothers
thought that dirty (not humid) places were the preferred
environment of the bacterium.
On the other hand, several parents (10y21) were
unaware that contact with PA will not inevitably lead to
colonization, that PA colonization will not inevitably
lead to chronic PA infection since aggressive therapy of
early colonization may eradicate the bacterium at least
in some cases (5 of 7 parents of children with no
previous PA colonization definitively knew this), and
that rapid lung deterioration due to PA infection is the
exception rather than the rule (7 of 21 parents defini-
tively expected deterioration only within years whereas
the rest could not give a guess in this respect). Even if
there were no misconceptions about the velocity of lung
deterioration most parents even perceived PA coloniza-
tion (and not merely chronic infection) as a very serious
event, representing the starting point of a more severe
stage of CF which would particularly necessitate repeat-
ed hospital admissions.
4.2. Daily precautions against PA colonization
Measures to prevent colonization were classified into
those performed at home and those performed outside
(Table 2 and Table 3).
There was a wide spectrum of different precautions.
The most widely used measures were taken in the
bathrooms. The CF child was prevented from being the
first family member using the WC or the sink in the
morning. This was recommended even by parents who—
according to their risk perception (see below)—per-
formed hardly any measures against PA acquisition.
Avoidance of places which were attributed with a risk
of infection was also frequent, with the whirlpool being
avoided most often. Parents with very special ideas and
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Table 2
Precautions at home: indoor preventive measures
● Sanitary measures
( Flush sink with plenty of water every morning
( Close seat before flushing the toilet
( Disinfect (not just clean!) the bathroom and the doorknobs
● Child focussed measures
( Intensified body hygiene, such as alternate use 2 of tooth brushes or 2 face cloths,
rigorous hand washing after returning home
( Avoidance of common colds (warm clothing)
( Strengthening of the immune system (optimize nutritional status, support
psychological well-being (‘emotional vitamins’), complementary medicine)
( Optimize lung clearance (rigorous physiotherapy, aerobic sports)
● Other
( No flowers at home
( Aggressive treatment and rigorous hygienic measures at home if any of the
family members has caught a cold
( General tidiness including flawless rubbing down of any water drops or
humidity
( Consume only fresh meals and drinks
( Painstaking cleansing (e.g. even daily disinfecting) of all equipment of
physiotherapy and inhalation
Table 3
Precautions at home: outdoor preventive measures
● Avoidance of places which parents considered dangerous in terms of PA contamination, such as
( Swimming pool,
( Dew ponds,
( Public WC,
( Whirlpools,
( Puddles,
( Moist grounds
● Altered contacts in terms of
( Special instructions to caregiving friends and professionals (kindergarten) as
regards prevention of contamination
( Intervention at the kindergarten with respect to sanitary measure (such as flush
sink at all places in the morning)
( Avoidance of contact with children with CF and their parents
( Restriction of visits to relatives and friends
● Other
( Choose houseyapartment other than planned because of hygienic considerations
( No air conditioning in the car
strategies presented the rare cases at the other end of
the spectrum. They would for instance state that ‘there
are always dangerous places, which you didn’t realize
before: the water butt in the garden for instance, or if a
frisbee disk lies upside down and the rain piles up inside
so that Pseudomonas may easily grow«’. One mother
used to dry the coffee machine, and she was afraid that
her child could catch the germ from a leaking radiator.
Some parents would not allow their child to drink from
a bottle, which had been opened several hours earlier.
In other words: some precautions were common, some
were rather special. The latter ones may best illustrate
the proliferating nature of respective fears: as new areas
with humidity are detected new fantasies about possible
infection emerge until almost every aspect of everyday
life is contaminated with a perceived risk of infection.
But, in fact, this dynamic only fits to a certain group of
parents, which will be described now.
4.3. Three types of parental reasoning
When parents described their view of the ‘Pseudo-
monas problem’ (contagiosity, mode of environmental
acquisition, daily precautions), different features of rea-
soning became apparent which we labeled the ‘bacteri-
um focussed concept’, the ‘concept of interaction’ and
the ‘child focussed concept’. Two families could not be
classified satisfactorily.
The largest group (10 of 21) were parents with a
focus on the bacterium. Their perception was character-
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Table 4
Status of PA colonization and parental appraisal of PA infection
Status of PA colonization (number of patients)
No previous Intermittent Chronic infection
colonization colonization
Bacterium focussed 4 4 2
concept
Interaction concept 1 3 1
Child focussed 2 2 0
concept
Other 0 1 1
ized by the conviction that (any) contact with PA leads
to infection. They considered the bacterium as the
central problem and therefore prevention of contact was
their outstanding goal. Therefore, these parents tended
to ‘screen’ their daily life for previously overlooked
possible risks of contamination. As soon as new hazards
(humid areas) were detected preventive actions such as
avoidance or control were taken. This perspective has
two major consequences for daily life: First, certain
places and actions are becoming ‘dangerous’ because
they carry the risk of getting in contact with PA, e.g.
public or private pools or even hitting puddles. Second,
all precautions focus on the exposureycontact-axis. Due
to the ubiquitous nature of the bacterium this implies a
self-perpetuating tendency, so that the list of prohibited
places or actions expands further and further. Not sur-
prisingly, these parents typically used many different
precautions, such as child focussed hygiene, sanitary
measures, avoidance of supposedly dangerous places, or
detailed instructions of relatives and friends how to
avoid any risk of infection (cf. Table 2 and Table 3). In
some cases this seemed to end up in a desperate battle
against an invisible but all-pervading opponent. On the
other hand, even if numerous daily measures were
employed these did not decrease parental fears of PA
infection, since due to the ubiquitous nature of the
bacterium a contact was possible at many places. The
following comment of the mother of a 5-year-old girl
with an intermittent PA colonization illustrates the
amount of parental concerns despite numerous daily
actions: ‘‘I always say: If there wouldn’t be the threat
of infection, life could be nearly normal. I don’t have
problems to cope with cystic fibrosis, but it is hard to
come to terms with this problem of infection’’.
In contrast to the bacterium focussed group parents
in the second group (ns5) regarded PA colonisation as
an interaction between the bacterium and the child.
They, too, considered exposure to PA as possibly dan-
gerous, but in contrast to the aforementioned group they
believed that a single contact with the bacterium would
not automatically lead to colonization. Instead, infection
was conceived as being dependent on the (suspected)
amount of germs in a given PA contact or on the health
status of the CF child. Common colds and minor
diseases were considered important triggers for coloni-
zation. Therefore, in daily life, parents of this group
typically reported a limited number of precautions in
order to prevent ‘high risk’ situations (i.e. flush the
toilet and sink in the morning, avoid whirl pools), but
they did not expand the list of measures. During times
of minor diseases these parents performed precautions
as accurately and as pervasively as parents with a
bacterium focussed concept. One mother, for example,
would not allow her daughter to play in moist sands
only during times of minor infections, whereas parents
of the ‘bacterium focussed’ group would never allow
this.
The third group (ns4) consisted of parents with a
‘child focussed concept’. They considered exposure to
PA as virtually inevitable but not as dangerous as such.
Rather, PA colonization was conceived both as a matter
of fate and—particularly—as being related to the overall
health status of the child (i.e. general well-being and
‘immune status’). These parents focussed on the protec-
tive character of a good health status, in contrast to the
former group, which was on the alert to the trigger
function of ill health. The ‘child-focussed concept’ had
only minor consequences for the child‘s daily life, since
measures to prevent contact with PA were only rarely
considered worthwhile. Instead, the child’s physical
fitness (promoted by sports and physiotherapy), a good
nutritional status, and a high quality of life were consid-
ered important protective factors against PA coloniza-
tion. In other words, parents of this group did not engage
in explicit hygienic measures, but they focussed on good
basic CF therapy aiming at good nutritional status,
physical fitness and appropriate emotional support. This
does not imply that parents of the other groups disre-
garded these measures, but they would conceive them
as being unrelated to the threat of PA infection. ‘Child
focussed’ parents would not engage in particular infec-
tion control measures. Sometimes this disengagement
was explicitly substantiated with the possible damage
hygienic measures could cause to the child’s quality of
life andyor was related to the inevitable nature of a PA
colonization, which would happen ‘sooner or later’. The
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Table 5
Personality scores (Trierer Personlichkeitsfragebogen, Becker, 1989) of parents with different kinds of risk perception and management¨
Selected scales of the Trierer Personlichkeitsfragebogena¨
Autonomyb Emotional Behavioral Sense of worthb
healthb controlb
Whole sample 46.1 (8.3) 55.5 (7.8) 50.0 (10.4) 53.0 (8.2)
(Ns17)c
Bacterium focused 45.3 (9.3) 52.6 (7.1) 53.3 (6.9) 48.8 (7.8)
group (Ns9)
Interaction group 42.5 (8.3) 55.8 (6.3) 53.5 (3.3) 58.3 (4.8)
(Ns4)
Child focused group 51.3 (3.4) 61.8 (8.5) 37.8 (13.6) 57.3 (7.8)
(Ns4)
Autonomy: respondents with high scores feel responsible for their own life, prefer to decide for themselves rather than to lean on significant
others, are convinced that they are in control of their life, and do not hesitate to go their own ways; emotional health: respondents with high
scores are self-confident, optimistic and active, they are satisfied with their life, are achievement-oriented, and have a strong will; behavioral
control: respondents with high scores act cautiously, they plan beforehand, avoid risks and strange situations, feel unconfident and prefer confor-
mism over individualism; sense of worth: respondents with high values feel satisfied with themselves and with their life, are in a well-balanced,
positive mood.
Test scores are calculated as T-values (Means50, S.D.s10); T-scores below 32 are equivalent to the 3. percentile and T-scores above 69 area
equivalent to the 97. percentile; displayed are means (S.D.).
Due to the small sample size and inhomogenous variances we used a non-parametrical analysis of variance (Kruskal–Wallis Test) which wasb
not significant for autonomy (Ps0.3), emotional health (Ps0.18) and sense of worth (Ps0.07), but Ps0.03 for behavioral control.
Two mothers (1 chronic infection, 1 intermittent infection) refused to return the questionnaire, two other mothers (both chronic infection)c
were excluded because of low language skills.
latter view was shared by nearly all parents in our
sample: They considerably disregarded the possibility of
not becoming chronically colonized with PA at all.
Finally, there was no apparent relationship between
the objective PA colonization status of the child (no
previous, intermittent, chronic) and the respective cog-
nitive concept (cf. Table 4).
4.4. Impact of a previous PA colonization on perception
and handling
A sufficiently clear description of the impact of a
previous PA colonization was available from parents of
five children. Three parents (two with bacterium
focussed views and one with child focussed view) did
not mention an influence on their daily measures. In
these children, however, colonization was followed by
subsequent eradication of the bacterium by appropriate
antibiotic therapy, so that parents felt consistently moti-
vated in their efforts to combat the threat. The fact that
colonization had occurred in spite of intensive measures
to prevent acquisition did not undermine their conviction
of the effectiveness of such measures. Instead, parents
with a bacterium-focussed view reacted to a positive
sputum culture with feelings of disbelief, deep disap-
pointment and guilt, and questioned their recent atten-
tiveness. When PA was successfully eradicated after
early antibiotic therapy parents of the ‘bacterium
focussed’ group continued precautions because the erad-
ication gave them another chance to postpone chronic
PA infection. Accordingly, the mother with the ‘child-
focussed’ view did not question her concept and regime
either, since she was convinced that a PA colonization
could not be prevented ultimately.
In two cases an impact of a positive sputum culture
was recognized. One mother who, in retrospect,
described her initial reasoning and precautions after
diagnosis of CF in a way which we would have labeled
‘bacterium focussed’ converted to a moderate and rather
child-focussed concept after her son had a positive
sputum culture despite the fact, that all precautions and
recommendations had been taken very seriously. She
then assumed that bacterium-focussed precautions were
actually ineffective and could even impair the family’s
quality of life. Another couple, which described their
early reasoning and precautions in a similar way, con-
verted to a moderate regime corresponding to the ‘inter-
action concept’, not primarily because of a positive
sputum culture but in connection with the constant
strains within the family due to the rigorous daily
precautions. This mother said: ‘At a certain point we
just realized: These precautions would become an open
ended hysteria. You just can’t fulfil all the requirements
or you will end up enslaving yourself to the germ’.
4.5. Personality scores
We also evaluated the possible influence of psycho-
logical traits on the process of risk perception and risk
management. We administered four scales of the TPF
the results of which are shown in Table 5.
As a group the mothers did not differ from healthy
controls (normative data of TPF). Only two subjects
had significantly decreased scores (T-3.perc.) in the
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autonomy scale and one person in the behavioral control
scale.
With respect to the above mentioned patterns of
reasoning there were moderate differences in terms of a
lower tendency to behavioral control (i.e. a tendency to
let things happen and then react, to be enthusiastic, to
decide without extensive planning beforehand) if parents
had a child focussed concept. They also tended to decide
for themselves rather than to lean on the opinion of
experts or important other persons, although this differ-
ence was not statistically significant. There were no
differences in the four scales with respect to the PA
status of the child (no score could be calculated for the
chronic infection group; see annotation 3 in Table 5).
5. Discussion
We present data of a pilot study on the parents’ view
of PA colonization and infection and their precautions
against it. The Pseudomonas problem has so far not
been scientifically addressed from the perspective of
patients or parents. Walters and Smith w16x, when
commenting on a paper on patient-to-patient transmis-
sion of Burkholderia (former Pseudomonas) cepacia
w17x, clearly highlighted the possible negative implica-
tions of preventive measures on the CF community.
Gotz et al. investigated parental attitudes and expecta-¨
tions towards PA vaccination w18x, Sharpe et al. w5x, in
a congress abstract, gave an account on irritations and
difficulties with respect to patient segregation which
finally was welcomed by the parents. This was in line
with the results of an unpublished report by Verdross
w19x. She used mailed questionnaires and investigated
the patient’s attitudes towards and compliance with
recommendations not to meet other CF patients in order
to prevent PA transmission. The Austrian author noted
that the compliance with recommendations was ‘surpris-
ingly high’ in most of the 29 patients. To our knowledge
this is the only report, which addressed PA-related
aspects in daily life. We were particularly interested in
the parental view of the problem, since it is the layper-
son’s perception of a problem, which determines the
kind and intensity of his or her actions (cf. w20x).
Even though results of a pilot study are by definition
preliminary there are some aspects which deserve dis-
cussion. Of particular concern from a clinical point of
view is our finding that several parents were not aware
of the difference between PA colonization and infection.
Early aggressive treatment of PA colonization is vital to
prevent chronic infection w1x and was established in
Hannover Medical School in the mid eighties w21,22x.
Thus, we learned from the interviews that we need to
explain more thoroughly that eradication of PA is pos-
sible in the early phase of colonization. Furthermore,
the results confirmed our clinical impression that most
parents felt responsible for PA prevention. This may
have been one reason why four parents in the chronically
infected group refused to participate in the study, where-
as all parents of the non-infected group explicitly wel-
comed the study. That parents felt responsible for PA
prevention was also shown by the feelings of shock,
disbelief and a sense of guilt reported after a sputum
culture had been PA positive. The concrete accomplish-
ments in daily life were far from being homogenous,
however. Preventive measures were strongly related to
the parental concept. We proposed three different types,
which we label ‘bacterium focussed’, ‘interaction
focussed’ and ‘child focussed’. A larger study with
standardized instruments is currently under way which
will reveal the validity of these patterns. For the time
being we consider the pattern sufficiently distinctive
with respect to conceptualization and daily handling.
The ‘bacterium focussed’ pattern proved to be both the
most frequent and the most problematic one. It was
linked to a large number of precautions most of which
were not only questionable or even pointless, but also
intrusive. One might argue that taking numerous actions
to prevent an evil is a coping strategy that keeps alive
a feeling of personal control and safety. Therefore, an
important result was that it was exactly this group of
parents who displayed the greatest fears and concerns
of PA infection.
It may well be assumed that psychological character
traits have an influence on how the threat of infection
well be perceived and dealt with. The results of four
subscales of a German personality test (TPF) confirmed
this expectation only with respect to the ‘behavioral
control’ trait. High values indicate a low tolerance of
risky or even unfamiliar situations as well as a need to
always plan ones actions beforehand. wHigh correlations
with well-known international scales may further
describe the range of behavior which is assessed by the
TPF scale ‘behavior control’: it is negatively correlated
(rsy0.69) with ‘surgency’ (enthusiasm) of Cattell’s
16PF-Test and with extraversion (rsy0.63) of
Eysenck’s Personality Questionnaire; cf. w14xx. Parents
with a ‘child focussed’ concept displayed lower levels
of behavioral control than the other two groups.
On the other hand, correlations with ‘emotional
health’ were low. This subscale indicates satisfaction
with ones life, achievement-orientation and a strong
will. wHigh correlations with well-known international
scales may further describe the range of behavior which
is assessed by the TPF scale ‘emotional health’: it is
closely correlated with neuroticism of Eysenck’s Person-
ality Questionnaire (rsy0.56) and with general anxiety
of the Spielberger’s State trait anxiety inventory (rsy
0.63); cf. w14xx. The low correlation of parental views
and TPF scores therefore indicates that parental anxieties
respective precautions should not be considered as neu-
rotic in origin.
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Finally, we asked ourselves which factors could have
restrained parents from exaggerating their daily precau-
tions. From our interviews we can only speculate that
the child’s age at diagnosis may be one important factor.
In the two children who had been diagnosed as school-
children (7.3 and 9.3 years, respectively) and who had
not been PA positive at diagnosis, the mothers displayed
a tendency to react in an anxious and (over-) protective
way but nevertheless refrained from acting out their
fears. One mother explained her moderate management
with the fact that, if her son had lived for 9 years
without contracting PA and without PA-related restric-
tions, precautions would only reduce his quality of life,
but probably not the risk of getting an infection.
Our study focussed on parental views of PA infection,
on their way of coping with the threat of infection, and
on the possible role psychological traits may play.
However, it goes without saying that the doctor’s expla-
nation of PA matters plays at least a comparably impor-
tant role (cf. w23,24x). Indeed, in a yet to be published
survey of 83% of German CF-centers w3x we found a
comparable cluster of ‘bacterium focussed’ and ‘child
focussed’ views among CF-physicians. Doctors also
reported a broad spectrum of recommendations regarding
the prevention of PA acquisition from the environment.
In our view, however, caution is required not to further
promote the ‘bacterium focussed’ view. There is no
empirical evidence that PA colonization may be pre-
vented by home based daily precautions. Also, ‘bacte-
rium focussed’ parents tended to endlessly engage in
‘preventive’ measures which could have adverse effects
on the child’s and or the family’s quality of life.
Therefore, recommendations should be clear and simple.
A good example is given by the UK Cystic Fibrosis
Trust w9x. They primarily caution against cross-infection
from PA-positive CF patients and reassure parents that
they have fulfilled their duties if a few simple and clear-
cut measures are performed.
Finally, considering the successful eradication of PA
during the early phase of colonization (as shown by
groups in Denmark w7x, the UK w8x, and Germany
w22,25x) it is the task of physicians and not of parents
to prevent or at least to postpone the chronic infection
with Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
In summary, our interviews confirm the clinical
impression that parental anxieties of PA infection are
widespread. Parents use many different measures to
control the perceived threat of infection. Major misun-
derstandings concerning PA infections were related to a
simplistic concept of the underlying biological mecha-
nisms, which ignores mediating factors and contribu-
tions. Parental views of PA infection differed with
respect to the role contributing factors may play with
‘bacterium-focussed’ views at one and ‘child-focussed’
views at the other end of the spectrum. Parental anxie-
ties, the corresponding perceived threat of infection, and
the amount of home-based preventive measure were
most pronounced in parents who showed a ‘bacterium-
focussed’ disease concept. With respect to the small
sample size and the qualitative nature of the study which
focussed on generating instead of testing hypotheses
these results should be considered preliminary. A larger,
multi-center study with standardized instruments is cur-
rently under way and should help to describe the
situation more clearly.
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